The world wide web contains an increasing amount of websites which in turn contain an increasing number of web pages. When a client views a new website, it has to go through a huge number of web pages to confront their requirements. Web usage scooping is the process of clipping useful information from server logs. Hence, this research reviews the process of discovering sequential patterns of web files by applying genetic method. This method can be applied to analyse the recent visitor's trend and lead to the creation of repeated and most visited pages. The purpose of using a genetic algorithm is to make evolution approach for knowledge extraction and it is also simpler to implement. It can be implemented in several real time applications.
Introduction
The growth of web sites over the World Wide Web has opened a window of opportunity for organizations to analyse the lifetime value of their customers, and also improve their cross marketing strategies. The new strategies involve analysing a large volume of data. The web data are collected in the form of server logs generated by the interaction of clients with the web site and stored in the form of transaction logs. Some of the most used algorithms in web usage mining process include association rule formation, sequential pattern formation and clustering.
In data mining, genetic algorithm can be used to either optimize parameters for other kinds of data mining algorithms or discover knowledge by itself. The advantage of genetic algorithm becomes more obvious when the search space of a task is large. In our work, this concept is used to find the best sequential pages visited by the user on the site.
Initially, web log files are collected and analysed and then redundant data deleted. Then web log data is stored into the database. The second step is preprocessing of data which includes user identification and session identification. Third step is to combine both user and session identification tables of data to get a sequence of pages visited. Final step is to apply genetic algorithms on these pages to get better visited sequence of pages.
The process of Ordering the web pages is known as sequential web pages. Mining sequential web pages are an important task in the field of mining web logs. Many traditional methods have used to find a sequential web page.
Related Work
Data pre-processing phase presents a lot of challenges that has been discussed in various research papers. Web mining is the application of data mining techniques to large web data repositories [1] . The research carried out by [2] and [3] have discussed the difficulty in the identification of users and sessions from web server logs. In certain cases users are identified only by their IP address [4] .Distinct user identification techniques detailed by [5] have been experimented on web log of a library of RK university with DUI algorithm.
Most of the websites are using the rating scheme to rate their pages. Most of the companies have used the soft computing techniques for finding the sequential visits. The demerit of the existing system is that for a large number of data those techniques are not producing a better sequential web page.
Proposed System
This paper proposes a web mining techniques to find the best web pages which are visited sequentially on the website via Genetic algorithm. This technique will be more efficient for large number of data.
Steps in proposed system: 1. Data Preprocessing 2. Mining Sequential Patterns 
Data Preprocessing
This step results in the creation of a suitable user identification and session identification for input into specific data mining operation. Following are the steps to do data preprocessing of log files:
Collection of log files
Web log mining got three data sources like web server logs, proxy server logs and browser logs. Here the web server logs are used. The web page requested by the client is stored in a web server as log files. For knowledge retrieval log files are unstructured in database technique. Because of the rapid increase in clients to use the web, data in log files are very important to identify user interest. fig.3 gives different IP addresses, time stamp, url request, volume and user agent.
User Identification
The task of this process is to retrieve different user's from the web logs.
User Identification Rules:  Assorted IP addresses refer to different users.  Same IP address with different browsers or different operating system considered as different users.
Session Identification
In many research Time-out oriented technique was widely used to identify sessions. Based on the predefined time-out threshold interval a session is identified. A new session is identified with time out threshold value of 30 mins.
In the proposed system time out threshold used is 30 mins as well as the system is for online navigational patterns mining, hence a returning visitor request is very important. If the same user visit different pages during their visit, will not be useful for navigational pattern mining. Hence a visitor view some of all pages of their previous visits. To accept a session during 30 mins threshold, there is a need to cross check whether any patterns are shared between sessions. Pages which are common between sessions are known are shared patterns. In Table 1 , for the same visitor there are three sessions given, since the sessions belong to the same visitor, there exists a shared pattern p1, p3. If there is a shared patterns exits between sessions of the same user, then the sessions are accepted. If there is no shared pattern exists, then the corresponding sessions of same visitor will be rejected. Hence the session identification is done by revising the primitive time-out session identification heuristic is to verify that there must be a shared pattern between the identified session from the same sequence. By means of this Quality of sessions is improved.
Algorithm involved in session identification as follows [9] : begin sort page sequence according to visitor id and timestamp for every page sequence do divide the current page sequence by threshold if the page sequence is single add current page sequence to session list else if there exits a shared pattern between the subsequence add subsequence to the session list else skip the sequence end for end To find shared patterns between subsequences efficiently a generalized suffix tree used. Suffix trees are efficient data structure and produce a linear time solution for string problems. This approach in identifying sessions works well with access logs as well as an extended log with referrer formats.
Mining Sequential Patterns
The combination of the session and user identification will give the sequence of pages categorized by user and session identification rules. In the combination table each IP address has their session time along with their respective reference pages. But for the huge amount of data it will be very difficult to filter the optimal sequence of pages and it is complex as well as it will create confusion too. The search of the solution space is done by creating new chromosomes. So, the most important search is crossover. Crossover site is randomly selected and the information is swapped, thus creating new results better than the old ones.
GENETIC ALGORITHM

Mutation
Each page in each selected crossover is changed with generating a random number between first page number and last page number. 
The Experimental Results
To validate the effectiveness and efficiency of algorithm above, the experiment with web server log of bitcoinfrenzy site [10] has been done. The data source of experiment is from September, 2013 to October, 2013.Experiment was performed on SQL server 2008 and visual studio. st section is a graph of initial data which is taken from the website. 2 nd section is the total number of users after doing user identifying. 3 rd section is the record of unique users after user identification. The final section is the record of total sessions after session identification. 
Fig.5. Sequential pages
Conclusion
This paper presents the sequential pages of visited user, which enhances the pre-processing steps of web log usage data in data mining. Firstly, user identification and session identification are applied to the log files. This preprocessing step filters the number of users and the number of distinct users. The sequential access table shows the combination of both user and session identification. All the sequential pages visited by the users can be seen in this table. For getting the best sequential pages, genetic algorithm is used. And lastly best sequential pages are obtained. In research related to sequential web pages future work can also be done to improve the accuracy of the result.
